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Angel Charities, Inc. is an all-volunteer 501(c)(3) organization. Our only program is the 

AngelRide - a fundraising bicycle ride whose sole beneficiary, as of 2019, is the Arthur C. Luf 

Children's Burn Camp.  

 

AngelRide provides exceptional support from nourishment, facilities and bike techs at Rest 

Stops every 15 miles to SAG vans, Motocrew, and medical riders along the route. And, cheering 

volunteers are everywhere to encourage and support the riders! The day wraps up with a Finish 

Line festival.  
 

We shifted gears a bit in 2020 and 2021 moving to a Remote event and inviting mountain 

bikers, runners, and walkers to join indoor and outdoor cyclists and participate in their own 

hometowns. We are extremely grateful to participants, volunteers, donors, and sponsors who 

joined in these Remote versions of AngelRide! Because of this compassionate, resilient 

community, we gifted $100,000 to The Arthur C. Luf Children’s Burn Camp supporting children’s 

physical and emotional recovery from life-altering burn injuries.  
 

Visit our AngelRide YouTube channel to hear from the 

campers in “friends like me” and the counselors in “labor of 

love”. Visit About the Camp on our www.AngelRide.org 

website to watch the full video and read a beautifully 

crafted and photographed Boston Globe article  “Respite 

and Rebirth, A Summer Camp Story”.  
 

The Arthur C. Luf Children's Burn Camp, located in CT, 

provides a safe and supportive haven for children between 

the ages of 8-18 who have sustained life-altering burn 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0dr_PBzPrdyiyOeK4oTJdw
http://www.angelride.org/
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injuries. All campers attend free of charge. Transportation, also free of charge, is provided if 

needed. Children are referred to Camp by their burn care doctors. Children from all walks of life 

are in attendance with the majority low and moderate income families.  
 

The Children's Burn Camp is staffed by volunteers - firefighters, emergency and burn care 

professionals and adult burn survivors - all giving their time, talents and love to ensure the 

campers are "free to just be a kid". Freedom comes in many forms: no one is staring at their 

scars, no one is asking what happened. Courage, strength and acceptance are gained by 

providing custom-made items so that every child can participate in every activity regardless of 

the degree of their injuries: a bow stand at the Archery Range, a special harness at the Ropes 

Course, an altered fishing reel at the lake or a fork with a modified handle at the Mess Hall.  
 

Meeting and forming lasting relationships with counselors who are adult burn survivors and 

especially other children who have been through the same type of trauma, play significant roles 

in the children's physical and emotional healing.  
 

Because of the dedication and efforts of our volunteers and riders, AngelRide is proud to play a 

role in enriching the lives of young burn survivors.  
 

Gratefully, 

 

Lynn Pandiani  

Managing Director  

860-227-9452  

LynnP@AngelRide.org  

 


